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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION AND CONTEXT 
 
1.1 BACKGROUND TO THE STUDY 
1.1.1 Performance history of international Aid 
The performance of international aid in developing countries has generated a lot of 
interest from donors, recipients, donor agencies, members of the public and 
researchers. It has been difficult for many to accept that, after a huge flow of aid 
money into developing countries, there has not been much improvement in key 
development indicators. Monkam (2012) estimates that aid money totalling US$2.2 
trillion has been channelled into developing countries for the past 50 years. The aid 
money has been used for interventions in, for example, health, education, 
agriculture, manufacturing, trade, infrastructure development, economic realignment 
and budgetary support. However, all these aspects of development have not been 
weaned from the need of continual inflow of aid money. This has brought many to 
question whether all that aid money has been administered effectively.  
For Africa in particular, there seems to be a consensus amongst researchers that 
there is not much to show for the millions of dollars of aid money that has been 
poured into the continent. This is particularly refers to the goals and expectations 
that have been set for the development of the continent (Williamson, 2010; Sjostedt, 
2013). This point of view appears to be supported by the results of assessment of 
progress on reaching Millennium Development Goals (MDGs).  The progress for 
sub-Saharan Africa shows that the region is behind on the expected progress and is 
unlikely to reach the goals set for 2015 in aspects such as poverty reduction, 
education, health and environmental sustainability (MDG progress chart, United 
Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs, 2012). 
1.1.2 Reasons for poor aid delivery  
Researchers have looked at various aspects of aid delivery in order to try and 
determine the bottlenecks limiting the production of good results from international 
aid. The issues resulting in poor effectiveness of aid have included donor-related 
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issues such as tying aid to unfavourable economic conditions and failing to work 
within the recipient’s national programmes. Recipient governments’ issues included 
having poor ownership and accountability for the development initiatives (Mawdsley, 
2013). Other researchers have focussed on issues related to inefficiencies in the 
donor agencies. For example, Monkam (2012) argues that the model of incentive 
schemes with which donor agencies work make it difficult for them to focus on 
delivering aid effectively. This is because personnel are rewarded or recognised for 
disbursing donor funds at a fast rate. Therefore, personnel might not readily withhold 
release of funds in order to force recipients to use the money effectively, as this will 
impact negatively on the disbursement rate performance of the personnel and the 
development agency.  
1.1.3 Role of the African Development Bank 
The African Development Bank (AfDB) is a significant player in funding projects on 
the African continent. Since 1964, the bank has been financing projects in order to 
enhance the economic and social conditions of Africa. Between 1967 and 2011, the 
AfDB approved a total of 3 661 loans and grants worth about USD$100 billion. The 
funding has been used to support different sectors in African countries, such as 
infrastructure development, health, education, agriculture, manufacturing and trade 
promotion. Initiatives cover public and private projects and policy interventions such 
as sector adjustment and structural adjustment programmes (Tombwele et al., 2012: 
p. vi).   
The AfDB recognises the importance of aid effectiveness and has actively 
participated in the High Level Forums for Aid Effectiveness. The bank is a signatory 
to the Paris Convention on Aid Effectiveness of 2005 and the Accra Agenda of 2008. 
As part of its commitment to aid effectiveness, the AfDB has produced a roadmap 
document for improving development aid and has also held some regional meetings 
attended by member countries on how to improve aid (A Roadmap for Aid 
Effectiveness-AfDB, 2010).  
1.1.4 Focus of this study  
In this study, the focus will be on the possibility of a lack of learning during execution 
of projects, which could lead to poor performance in development effectiveness. This 
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study will particularly look at the lessons learnt by individual road infrastructure 
projects and examine whether or not the learning points were embraced into other 
projects. The African Development Bank (AfDB) is an example of a multilateral donor 
agency that predominantly operates in Africa where there are some challenges with 
aid effectiveness as described earlier.  The study is not an attempt to represent the 
use of lessons learnt and knowledge management in multilateral agencies in 
general; it is rather a start from which other researchers can build on in order to 
answer the question: What can donor agencies do to improve aid effectiveness in 
their project execution? The major contribution of this study is to encourage donor 
agencies to look at whether their organisations are learning from their different 
projects as they seek better development effectiveness.     
  
1.2 RESEARCH AIMS AND OBJECTIVES  
1.2.1 Statement of the research problem 
This study will investigate whether lessons learnt have been transferred from one 
project to another in the AfDB road infrastructure projects executed between 1985 
and 2010, and whether learning in the organisation can be related to development 
effectiveness based on the lessons analysed.  
1.2.2 Key Questions pertaining to the research  
Key question 
 Do lessons learnt and key challenges experienced by projects show that 
AfDB is learning from previous projects and therefore is not going 
through similar challenges with successive projects? 
Sub-questions 
 Are there lessons that were not learnt from project to project and as a 
result were frequently highlighted in project reports? 
 Do these lessons, if they are there, recur over time in successive 
projects? 
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 What recommendations can be made from this research about the 
contribution of learning from projects to development effectiveness? 
1.2.3 Assumptions 
It is assumed, for the purpose of this study, that if the same lessons are repeated in 
different projects over successive time periods, then there has not been enough 
learning in the organisation to address the learning point.  It is also assumed that a 
lesson that is not repeated in other projects has been learnt and absorbed into 
organisational custom and practice or that it is not a significant learning point.  
1.2.4 Delimitation 
This study is limited to the study of road infrastructure projects completed by the 
AfDB across the African continent between 1985 and 2010. Completion of project 
refers to completion of construction works rather than completion of disbursements 
or closure of accounts and administrative procedures.  
1.3 Justification/Need for research 
Although the AfDB has made commitments to improving aid effectiveness and has 
put plans in place, the change in aid effectiveness is not satisfactory (A Roadmap for 
Aid Effectiveness-AfDB, 2010). Research is required to test whether the 
mechanisms in the AfDB for transferring knowledge and lessons learnt from one 
project to another are working. Without this transfer of knowledge, continuous 
improvement in project execution of new projects and overall improvement in 
organisational effectiveness may be significantly limited. The end result would be 
continued poor performance by the AfDB on development effectiveness ratings. 
Hence, this study wishes to bring the attention of the development effectiveness 
process to addressing the need for organisational learning between projects. 
 
1.4 RESEARCH GOAL/PURPOSE 
1.4.1 Overall Goal 
To give attention to possible organisational learning as a requirement needed to 
support the implementation of development effectiveness in AfDB projects. 
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1.4.2 Specific Goals 
1. To explore the challenges and lessons learnt in the AfDB road infrastructure 
projects and relate them to organisational learning;  
2. To suggest how the lessons learnt and analysed in the study could be linked 
to the overall development effectiveness of the AfDB. 
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CHAPTER 2: THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK/ 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
2.1 LEARNING IN PROJECTS 
2.1.1 Are lessons transferred easily between projects? 
Projects in an organisation must be geared to influence improvement and learning 
beyond the short-term execution of the one project (Ayas & Zeniuk, 2001). Ayas and 
Zeniuk (2001) argue that the project environment is not suitable for organisational 
learning and that project-based organisations do not learn across projects easily. 
Although the projects are responsible for creating new knowledge and better ways of 
doing things, the challenge is that the lessons are not easily transferred to other 
projects. Instead, organisations succumb to short-term objectives and pressures and 
fail to extend what is learnt into the body of organisational knowledge that is widely 
applied to future projects. Williams (2003) agrees that learning does not occur easily 
in project-based organisations. According to Williams, this lack of learning is 
significant when the lessons to be learnt are complicated.  Carillo et al. (2013) 
concur and add that learning is often easier within a project rather than across 
projects. As a result, if there is no well-established mechanism of sharing lessons 
learnt, then opportunities for learning will be lost when personnel who had been 
involved in a project leave the company or are re-assigned elsewhere. The 
implication is that a project-based organisation has to make deliberate efforts to 
extend learning beyond individual projects.   
2.1.2 Methods for transferring lessons learnt between projects 
Lessons learnt are usually documented when projects are evaluated. The evaluation 
may occur during the project execution or at the end of the project. In most 
organisations the lessons learnt are stored electronically for easy access to the rest 
of the organisation. Another way in which knowledge is shared is through interaction 
or networking of members of one project team with team members of another 
project. For example, this could be through project managers discussing their 
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challenges or through a team member moving to the new project (Newell et al., 
2006). There is an epistemological difference between these two methods. Using 
documented lessons learnt in a database assumes that the knowledge is an easily 
transferable ‘asset’, whereas using interaction or networking assumes that the 
knowledge is transferred by shared experiences or practice. It has been 
demonstrated that sharing knowledge between projects is more effective using 
interaction or networking, compared to occasions when project teams are expected 
to consult documents or a database. Project teams do not seem to make time to 
search databases or documents for lessons learnt (Newell et al., 2006).  
2.1.3 Process versus product lessons learnt 
Project teams generally tend to record lessons learnt that relate directly to the 
product they are supposed to produce or lessons learnt which relate to the direct 
fulfilment of the objectives of the project. The teams struggle to record lessons learnt 
in the process of producing the product. Hence, projects may report on what was 
achieved or not achieved, but they do not report on how and why the process was 
changed. In some instances teams change the planned process in order to correct a 
problem, but they feel no need to record the lessons learnt once the problem has 
been addressed. The problem with not recording lessons learnt is that another 
project may encounter a similar challenge and spend a lot of time and money 
preparing a new solution instead of just adopting the solution already developed by 
the first project. It seems easier to share the process lessons informally through 
social networking, rather than through documented lessons learnt in a database or a 
document archive (Newell et al., 2006).  
2.1.4 Why lessons learnt and knowledge management are important 
Lessons learnt are intellectual property gained by experiential learning in a project 
environment, whereas knowledge management is the administration of this 
intellectual property. The lessons learnt can be positive ideas that can be used to 
amplify results when applied. On the other hand, the lessons learnt can be negative, 
describing what projects ought not to do and hence avoiding actions that can lead to 
bad results. Therefore, when lessons learnt are applied, they place an organisation 
or an initiative in a better position to achieve good performance (Carrillo et al., 2013). 
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The use of lessons learnt and knowledge management are important contributors to 
improving performance in project-based organisations. Managing and making the 
best use of knowledge generated from projects may contribute more to success than 
what is contributed by assets and capital (Love et al., 2005). 
2.1.5 Potential reasons for not adopting lessons learnt 
It has been observed that lessons learnt are not applied to other projects. There is 
therefore a tendency to learn the lessons afresh in other projects by the same 
organisation (Newell et al., 2006). After analysing some projects, Carillo et al. (2013) 
suggest some reasons why lessons learnt may not be adopted widely from project to 
project. The following is a summary of the points they raised: 
 Reviewing and learning:  there is a lack of reviewing and learning at the 
various project stages. Most organisations only review and apply lessons 
learnt at the end of the project. Usually, not all the original project 
personnel will be available. 
 Perception management: some project managers believe that sharing 
lessons learnt will reflect badly on them, as the lessons may highlight 
their weaknesses. Hence they are less willing to share negative aspects 
of their work. 
 Limited perceived value of lessons learnt: Some project teams may not 
really believe that there is value in producing lessons learnt. They may 
produce these lessons just to fulfil the requirements of the client. They 
may not have had knowledge of previous lessons being adopted in other 
projects. In a similar fashion, new project designers and implementers 
may not seriously try to integrate lessons learnt into their project for 
various reasons, including the fact that they assume the lessons learnt in 
other projects were project-specific and have limited applicability in their 
project.  
 Availability, use of technology and resources for disseminating lessons 
learnt: Although the technology and resources for distributing and making 
use of lessons learnt may be available to different project teams, their 
use might be limited. This low usage may be worsened by lack of senior 
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management overseeing the project and making sure that line 
management makes use of the system. 
 Poor interaction between project teams: teams working on different 
projects may not have enough interaction for them to share challenges 
and help each other resolve them. This limits the potential for adopting 
lessons learnt during execution of projects. 
 Lack of a culture of learning. Teams do not all have the culture of giving 
or accepting advice in the form of lessons learnt. This creates a disparity 
between what the organisation knows and practises (Carillo et al., 2013). 
 At times, project teams do not realise that they actually have a lesson 
worth sharing. This may be the case where there are project successes. 
Project team members might only associate lessons learnt with 
challenges (Newell et al., 2006).  
 Project teams may also find it easier to state what was changed, but do 
not explain why and how the changes were effected. This can result in 
loss of lessons learnt in managing the processes of the project (Newell et 
al., 2006). 
 Sometimes projects do not attempt to find lessons learnt in order to 
improve the project when they have not encountered major problems. 
This is in spite of the fact that lessons learnt could have improved the 
project and resulted in the organisation getting better and better (Newell 
et al., 2006). 
 For construction projects there may be a tendency to focus on learning 
from completed infrastructure as it is used, rather than also learning from 
the designing and the construction (Henderson et al., 2010). 
2.1.6 The Role of individual projects in improving a project-based organisation  
The improvements expected in a project-based organisation – which may then lead 
to improved development effectiveness – do not just occur in the organisation 
spontaneously. Rather, it is individuals in certain projects who develop their 
intellectual capacity and adjust their attitudes and behaviours. The whole 
organisation improves when the influence of these individual projects spreads and 
becomes embedded in the organisation’s processes and procedures. In addition, an 
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enabling environment for improving project execution is created when individuals are 
given enough room to experiment and explore better ways of doing things. Mistakes 
that occur in the process should not be viewed as individual failures, but rather 
necessary hurdles that the organisation has to overcome in the process of getting 
better and better. Therefore, the organisation must encourage learning from projects, 
sharing lessons learnt and a shift in organisation knowledge, culture and skills in line 
with the lessons learnt (Love et al., 2005). 
2.1.7 How projects may have contributed to development ineffectiveness 
There is generally poor accountability by individual projects towards overall 
development results (Williamson, 2010). The goals for individual projects may be set 
narrowly, without considering how best to maximise contribution to national 
performance. The other challenge is that performance of international development 
projects is measured by disbursement rates. High disbursement rates are 
considered good performance, regardless of whether funds are used efficiently or 
not (Sjostedt, 2013).  At the donor’s end, tied aid has presented serious challenges 
to recipients, as they have little room to make adjustments for optimal results. For 
example, recipients may be forced to use goods and services from the donor 
country. In other instances, aid has been presented in exchange for political 
allegiance and in such cases there has been little intent to ensure aid is applied 
effectively (Sjostedt, 2013). 
2.1.8 Some considerations for improving learning in organisations 
There has to be some organisational memory if learning is to be effective. In 
addition, there must be effective ways of gathering lessons from both outside and 
inside the organisation. Acquired knowledge requires an effective training 
programme when knowledge is to be shared with others. Training should be 
supported by deliberate efforts to instil a learning culture (Chen et al., 2010). In 
addition, the project sponsor has a role to play in influencing the embedding of 
learning in projects. Therefore, other than just focussing on the immediate goals of a 
particular project, learning should be considered part of instilling continuous 
improvement in the process and skills of project execution (Sense, 2013). 
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Jafari et al. (2011) demonstrate that having a structured approach to managing risk 
and knowledge loss may significantly reduce the number of positions in development 
organisations affected by knowledge loss. A risk assessment may inform an 
organisation of the potential risks of knowledge loss. The organisation may then 
prepare a plan to mitigate the risks. According to Pearson (2011), this process of 
enhancing learning in NGOs requires a paradigm shift from just doing the usual 
training and capacity-building programmes of the organisations. There is a need for 
the organisation to carry out a process of embedding learning into the day-to-day 
activities. It is also important to note that learning in an organisation is affected by 
the context and culture of an organisation. Therefore, NGOs must make 
organisational learning relevant to the context of developing countries and guard 
against indiscriminately pushing down common practices from western (Europe and 
North American) cultures (Britton, 2009).  
2.1.9 Disparity between micro and macro 
Discussion about the effectiveness of aid usually occurs at the macro level where 
progress of countries is measured against targets such as economic growth, poverty, 
health and education. However, the performance of a country in aid effectiveness is 
a cumulative reflection of contributions of all the individual initiatives that are carried 
out using donor funds at the grassroots level. When considering Africa, there has 
been a disparity between the micro (project level) and the macro (national level) 
results of aid effectiveness. There are some individual projects reporting success in 
a particular aspect, whilst the national results do not report the same success. 
Hence, there is a need to align the organisation’s overall commitments and 
performance with individual projects (Ndikumana, 2012). Progress made in 
performance of projects needs to be assessed to make sure that the organisation 
learns and improves with each project implementation.  
2.1.10 How focus of monitoring and evaluation can be directed to learning 
Most organisations that administer projects are using monitoring and evaluation 
mainly for measuring the performance of an intervention and giving feedback to 
stakeholders. However, making monitoring and evaluation more useful for 
developing organisational learning is required. This need compels organisations to 
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look deeper into their current monitoring and evaluation systems and make 
significant changes in favour of learning (Kasimin et al., 2013). Change is required to 
create a culture of evaluation throughout an organisation’s processes. The result 
should be a culture of asking why initiatives take a particular direction, and openly 
embracing mistakes as an opportunity to learn. When an organisation is not negative 
about mistakes, it encourages learning to occur across initiatives (Oswald & Taylor, 
2010). 
 
2.2 THE AFRICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK AND LEARNING 
2.2.1 Knowledge and learning management in the AfDB   
The AfDB realises the importance of knowledge management and records the 
knowledge generated by a project using project closure reports (PCR). These 
reports contain lessons learnt during project implementation and, in theory, may be 
used to inform future projects. They may also be used to improve operations of 
partners and stakeholders (African Development Bank, 2012: 36). The AfDB 
reorganised its operations between 1999 and 2004 to focus more on results-based 
management. Changes in focus led to the bank gearing itself to learn from its 
initiatives by adopting broader management of knowledge gained. Instead of 
focusing on assessing individual projects, the bank evaluated and sought to learn 
from whole sectors, country programmes and from the bank’s overall performance. 
There was also focus on training and capacity building of personnel towards results-
based management (African Development Bank, 2004: 3, 4 & 9). In 2013, the AfDB 
announced that it had established a Knowledge and Learning Management Platform 
(KLMP) that makes available internal resources for the bank’s staff and external 
resources for stakeholders. Available resources include learning using electronic 
media and access to resources under academic institutions that have partnerships 
with the bank (African Development Bank, 2013). Some of these resources include 
information gathered, which helps to identify challenges with previous 
implementations, and also provides statistics which can be used to more accurately 
when designing new projects. An example of such resources is the Africa 
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Infrastructure Knowledge Programme, Bulletin No. 1 of March 2011 (African 
Development Bank, 2011). 
2.2.2 African Development Bank commitment to aid effectiveness 
The AfDB recognises the importance of aid effectiveness and has actively 
participated in the High Level Forums for Aid Effectiveness. The AfDB is a signatory 
to the Paris Convention on Aid Effectiveness of 2005 and the Accra Agenda of 2008. 
The AfDB has produced a roadmap document for improving development aid and 
has also held some regional meetings attended by member countries on how to 
improve aid effectiveness (A Roadmap for Aid Effectiveness - AfDB, 2010). 
 
2.3 LEARNING AMONGST AFRICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK PEERS 
The interest in organisational learning is shared by various development banks. 
Development effectiveness is concerned with how far this interest translates into 
actual learning that yields development results. The Asian Development Bank (ADB) 
is an example of a similar bank to AfDB, but with a focus on the Asian region. It has 
well-developed tools for ensuring learning. These include tools advising internal and 
external parties on strategy, management techniques, knowledge gathering and 
sharing. In addition, the bank operates Communities of Practice (COPs), in which 
people with similar interests share information and assist each other to resolve 
challenges and to improve their operations (Serrat, 2010). 
 
2.4 METHODS USED IN SIMILAR STUDIES 
A similar approach of using context analysis to evaluate project reports was used by 
Chapman and Quijada (2008), who investigated key learning points in the USAID 
basic education programme. They found out that the USAID evaluations had a bias 
towards trying to determine client satisfaction rather than finding out whether project 
goals had been met. Additional information will be provided on methods in the next 
chapter. 
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CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY, RESEARCH DESIGN  
AND RESEARCH METHODS 
 
3.1 RESEARCH APPROACH 
This study used inductive qualitative context analysis. It was based on the analysis 
of secondary data generated from projects completed by the AfDB. The challenges 
and learning issues found in a report were analysed by reading and re-reading the 
text of the reports. The learning issues found were recorded as codes in a coding 
form. The codes were further reduced to key themes addressing the research 
question (Elo & Kyngas, 2007).  
Researchers use content analysis to find concepts, meanings or relationships in 
spoken or written material. A thematic analysis gives the main groupings of meaning 
in the texts analysed (Joffe, 2005: 211; Mathison, 2005: 83). According to Mathison, 
there are two types of content analyses: conceptual and relational content analysis. 
Conceptual content analysis focuses on whether or not common concepts are there 
and how they recur in the text. On the other hand, relational content analysis focuses 
on the relationships between the concepts. In this study, a conceptual approach was 
used. It focused on analysing project evaluation report reports for common themes 
related to organisational learning.  
 
3.2 RESEARCH SETTING 
This study was a desktop study making use of project completion reports generated 
by the African Development Bank and stored in their electronic database, accessible 
on the internet. Other secondary sources of data such as reports published by the 
bank and by other organisations were also used.  
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3.3 SAMPLING 
Sampling for content analysis should be designed to produce a set that, when 
analysed, should produce results that are representative of the whole population. 
The study focussed on learning in road infrastructure projects. All project completion 
reports of the African Development Bank (AfDB) road infrastructure projects between 
1987 and 2010 were selected. All in all, there were 32 reports on road infrastructure. 
From these reports, the three that were written in French were not analysed in order 
to avoid the complications of translating to English. Of the 32 reports, 29 were 
assumed to be a good sample representative of the whole population of road 
infrastructure.  
3.3.1 Justification for sample size 
According to Mason (2010), the determining factor for sample size when considering 
qualitative interviews should be saturation. Saturation is when additional samples will 
not yield any significant new information. The principle presented by Mason (2010) 
may be applied to the sampling of reports for content analysis because, similar to 
this study, the interviews in Mason’s study were analysed by content analysis. 
Francis et. al.,(2010) show that data saturation occurred at around sample size 17 
for interviews that would be analysed using content analysis. Therefore, the sample 
size of 29 used in this study is likely to be above saturation and is adequate to 
represent the population.  
In order to check the validity of the general result and also to verify that road 
infrastructure projects are representative, a validity test was done on 29 evaluation 
reports of different types of AfDB projects. See the section on validity. 
Road infrastructure reports were selected in order to compare lessons from similar 
projects. It was felt that if the study compared structural adjustment projects and 
road projects, for example, it may be difficult to reasonably account for whether or 
not learning should have occurred on such different types of projects.   
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3.4 DATA COLLECTION 
Donnelly and Gardner (2011) list units of context analysis that include messages, 
words, statements or themes. This study focuses on the use of themes as a unit of 
analysis. The analyses were manual; that is, they were not aided by a computer 
except for recording and manipulating data on an Excel spreadsheet. Rather than 
using a card system, the results were recorded on Excel sheets. The themes were 
developed from codes developed as described in the section below. In order to be 
able to tell whether lessons declared were being repeated part of the data collection 
involved recording the dates the projects started and the dates the project ended. 
Part of the data analysis involved mapping the times similar lessons would be 
repeated. 
3.4.1 Coding  
Coding involves identifying important aspects in the text and categorising them so 
that they can be interpreted later (Fereday, 2006). Following the example of Luyt 
(2011), a coding scheme was developed, based on learning issues found in AfDB 
project closure reports. The coding process was iterative; thus the codes were 
refined as coding proceeded.  
3.4.2 Inscribing key words from document text and reducing them to codes 
In the content analysis of the reports, the preliminary code derived from the key 
words was taken to be the meaning unit. The preliminary code was then summarised 
to form the code or summarised meaning unit (Graneheim and Lundman, 2004). The 
following example is used to illustrate the analysis of text to yield codes. The 
following text, copied from Page 29 of the Cameroon Embam Ekim Road (completed 
in 2006), was analysed: 
‘Recourse to local SMEs for the ancillary works was not completely 
satisfactory. Indeed, during the execution of the works, some SMEs 
demonstrated flagrant lack of professionalism, which was concretely 
expressed by the recognised deficiencies of personnel and equipment, 
leading to a slow-down or long-term stoppage of works and, consequently 
… ‘ 
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In this paragraph, the key words taken were ’some SMEs demonstrated flagrant lack 
of professionalism’, ’deficiencies of personnel and equipment’ and ’slow-down’. 
Based on the meaning associated with these keywords in the context of the 
paragraph and the report, a preliminary code was established. The preliminary code 
was ‘contractor capacity: selection and capacity building’. This code was further 
reduced to ‘contractor capacity’. This analysis was recorded on a Microsoft Excel 
coding and analysis sheet (See Appendix 1 for the complete coding record).  The 
record shows that coding also collected basic data such as project document 
reference numbers, loan approval dates and project completion dates. A coding 
manual was developed to make the coding process consistent and easy to 
reproduce (See Appendix 2). The process of coding was iterative and the codes 
were improved three times before the coding was finalised.  
 
3.5 DATA ANALYSIS 
Part of the data analysis was happening while learning issues were being fitted into 
codes. Therefore, some data analysis occurred during data collection (Elo & Kyngas, 
2007; Fereday, 2006). The coded data was arranged according to themes and the 
year of project completion so that repeating codes and themes could be seen. The 
findings were then compared to findings of a similar analysis of project evaluation 
reports. The findings were also compared to the results of the survey done to 
measure the performance of the AfDB in development effectiveness.  
3.5.1 Developing the major themes 
Related codes were reduced into key themes answering the research question. Care 
was taken to avoid error from seeing data that the researcher expected would be 
there (Fereday, 2006). The themes were further combined until major themes were 
deduced. Repeatedly going through the codes and the themes helped to refine the 
coding scheme and the process of deducing the themes (Downe‐Wamboldt, 1992). 
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3.6 RELIABILITY 
Reliability measures the extent to which content analysis on similar documents by 
different researchers, using the same process and coding, produces the same 
results. Checking for reliability was carried out with 10% of the reports (three 
reports). It involved another researcher carrying out a content analysis of the reports 
and recording results on the data collection tool. A result of 82% agreement was 
obtained. (See Appendix 4 for the reliability test form which was filled in by the other 
researcher) (Joffe, 2005: 216; Mayring, 2000). 
 
3.7 VALIDITY 
Validity assesses how much this research evaluates what it is intended to evaluate 
(Leedy & Ormrod, 2010). In order to test validity, a comparison was made between 
the results of the current study and results of studies using different methods, but 
testing the same phenomenon. In this study, comparison was made with the results 
of the OECD 2008 Survey on Monitoring the Paris Declaration. This study used 
surveys administered to donors and recipient governments to test various aspects of 
aid effectiveness in line with the Paris Declaration (OECD, 2008). The report lists 
many indicators relevant to the Paris Declaration, but not all of them were relevant to 
this study; only the few relevant ones were used (See the validity assessment under 
Findings). This study analyses lessons learnt from Project Completion Reports 
(PCR) generated by the AfDB. Another test for validity was carried out by assessing 
project evaluation reports done by OPEV, an independent group under the AfDB that 
provides evaluation services for the AfDB initiatives. 
 
3.8 ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS 
Since this was a desk study there were no ethical issues with respect to the use of 
plant, animal or human subjects. However, the researcher had an obligation to be 
honest and avoid deliberate bias in order to support a particular point of view (Leedy 
& Ormrod, 2010).   
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS 
 
4.1 ANALYSIS OF LESSONS LEARNT 
Data from the reports analysed were recorded in an Excel spreadsheet which 
allowed the data to be sorted and filtered in order to view recurrent lessons and the 
years in which they were reported. Appendix 1 shows the data captured from the 
reports. 
Data coding and analysis resulted in the lessons learnt being categorised into 30 
codes. See table 1 below. The lessons recorded in the reports were drawn from 
issues related to the conduct of the bank, conduct of the contractors and conduct of 
the borrowing government.  
4.1.1 Lessons drawn from the banks conduct 
Lessons drawn from the bank’s processes included the implementation delays 
resulting from the bank failing to adequately support the borrowers during the 
preparatory work required before funding could be released.  Issues noted in the 
reports included inadequate feasibility studies and poor road designs. In addition, the 
reports also noted that the bank required borrowers to follow its specific financial and 
procurement procedures. However, the bank did not seem to have done enough to 
help borrowers to understand the procedures and to prepare adequately to meet 
these procedures. There did not seem to be any intention by the bank to use the 
borrowing government’s existing procurement system. Lessons referring to the 
conduct of the bank included disbursement delays, started-up delays, supervision, 
Monitoring and Evaluation and support of post project maintenance. See table 1 
below. 
4.1.2 Lessons drawn from the performance of the contractor 
Some lessons were highlighted in the reports concerning the performance of the 
contractors. Projects where the contractors were highly skilled proceeded well and 
delivered high quality infrastructure on time. It was also observed that in such cases 
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post project maintenance of the road infrastructure proceeded smoothly thus 
protecting the investment. On the other hand, some reports noted that there was 
poor performance during construction and inadequate post-construction 
maintenance in projects where local contractor capacity was weak. Lessons related 
to the performance of the contractor included contractor capacity and requirements 
for repair and maintenance. See table 2 below. 
4.1.3 Lessons drawn from the performance of the Borrowing Government 
Learns reported in some reports indicate a lack of capacity in some borrowing 
governments to administer the loan and project procedures. Lessons included the 
poor management of contractors and management of construction works. Another 
lesson in the report is the need for adequate controls on the project. This control 
would be through ensuring that deliverables are met as agreed and the progress 
noted through the production of timely reports.  Lessons which were linked to the 
borrowing government’s performance included: government capacity, management 
of contractors, using appropriate road designs, good record keeping and stakeholder 
communication and management. 
Table 1: Lessons learnt deduced from analysis of AfDB projects 
Code 
ID Code Description 
 Code 
ID Code Description 
1 Contractors capacity  16 Protect environment 
2 Management of contractors 
 
17 
Stakeholder communication and 
participation 
3 government capacity  18 road safety after commissioning 
4 Repair and maintenance  19 Compensation and resettlement 
5 
Poor or inadequate design 
processes 
 
20 
Contributing to broader 
development 
6 Updating of  designs  21 Using same consultant 
7 Road safety in designing  22 Government participation 
8 Good record keeping  23 Preparing for future projects 
9 Enforce reporting obligations  24 Quality of materials 
10 Supervision/ M&E  25 Programme vs. project 
11 Start-up delays 
 
26 
support processes for post project 
services 
12 Disbursement delays  27 manage government contribution 
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Code 
ID Code Description 
 Code 
ID Code Description 
13 Unexpected weather conditions  28 Address whole road not part 
14 Depreciation of currency  29 use tenders to get cost information 
15 
Protect road (from damage, 
vandalism, misuse) 
 
30 Improve rather than upgrade 
 
 
4.2 ANALYSING THE THEMES  
4.2.1 Analysing recurring themes 
From the codes developed in table 1 above, the lessons learnt that were repeated 
frequently than others were used to form themes of major lessons learnt. The 30 key 
lessons developed were reduced to 9 themes. Lessons dealing with similar issues 
were grouped together to form the themes of major lessons learnt. It was observed 
that nine themes seemed to cover most of the lesson recorded in the reports. Each 
of these themes had at least five lessons learnt. Codes which did not fit into these 
categories were discarded. Thus three of the codes were discarded and the 
remaining 27 fitted into the nine themes. See table 2 for the themes. 
 
Table 2: Themes from content analysis of AfDB projects 
Theme 
ID Theme Description  
1 Contractor capacity 
2 Management of contractors 
3 government capacity 
4 Maintenance 
5 Design process 
6 Records 
7 Supervision/ M&E 
8 Delays in implementation 
9 Protect road (from damage, vandalism, misuse) 
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4.2.2 Analysis of themes in relation to time of occurrence 
The assumption of this study was that if a project raised a particular lesson that had 
been raised by a project that was finished earlier then that lesson was not learnt 
across the projects. Therefore a plot of particular lessons learnt against the time the 
projects were completed was done in order to easily compare when the lessons 
were declared. It was assumed that lessons learnt become available to new project 
developers and reviewers of AfDB soon after a project was completed. Figure 1 
below shows the analysis of the key lessons learnt and the time the lessons were 
made available. It can be seen from Figure 1 that the most repeated lessons over 
the time analysed is Design. Design issues were picked 16 times in the 29 reports. 
Also significant are government capacity (8), maintenance (8) and management of 
contractors, records and supervision. It can also be seen from figure 1 that the 
lessons have been repeated evenly throughout the study period.  
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Figure 1: Themes shown in relation to time of occurrence   
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CHAPTER 5: FINDINGS 
 
5.1 DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS 
The results recorded in the last chapter are discussed below. Some lessons were 
observed to have recurred many times over the period analysed; from 1987 to 2010.  
Validation was also done to test whether the findings can reliably be adopted as 
knowledge. The lessons discussed below are design process, contractor capacity, 
contractor management, government capacity, records, maintenance, Monitoring 
and Evaluation and supervision, delays in implementation and protecting the road. 
All these lessons were found to have been mentioned as lessons several times in 
different projects over the period of the investigation. 
 
5.2 DESIGN PROCESS  
There were 14 lessons on the road design process in the following projects: Uganda 
(1991), Malawi (1999 & 2003), Swaziland (1999, 2004 & 2009), Morocco (2001), Sao 
Tome (2002), Ethiopia (2004), Cameroon (2007), Burkina Faso (2008) and Lesotho 
(2010).  From the Uganda road project in 1991 to the Lesotho project in 2010, the 
projects above reported lessons on how poor road designs resulted in the need to 
modify and re-scope the project. The modifications resulted in costs and completion 
dates exceeding what had been planned. Hence, some projects had to reduce the 
initial planned work in order to accommodate changes. An example of problems with 
design is reported on the Sao Tome project, where some structures collapsed even 
before the end of the project. In another example there were structural problems for 
Lesotho with pavements on the road. 
The Swaziland projects and the Morocco project emphasised the increased benefits 
emanating from improving designs where necessary. However, the underlying 
lesson from most of the project design lessons seems to be that a more thorough 
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design process, yielding designs that are of a high standard, would contribute 
significantly to improving the road infrastructure projects.   
It seems that the issue of designs and the design process has remained a challenge 
for the whole period under study. Learning may therefore not have occurred leading 
to the failure of subsequent projects to avoid challenges brought by poor designing. 
This observation seems to concur with the observations of Carillo et al. (2013) and 
those of Williams (2003), which indicate that project-based organisations may find it 
difficult to learn across projects.   
 
5.3 CONTRACTOR CAPACITY 
Six AfDB road infrastructure projects recorded a lesson on how local contractor 
capacity affected implementation and success.  ‘Local contractor’ is used to refer to 
local Small to Medium Enterprises (SMEs) who were contracted or subcontracted to 
do road works in a particular country. Reports on the road projects for Morocco and 
Tunisia, completed in 1994 and 2000 respectively, reiterate the need for adequate 
contractor capacity to ensure projects are implemented successfully. The report for 
Morocco draws the lesson that the low capacity of local companies negatively 
impacted the project, whilst the report for Tunisia records how the high capacity of 
local Tunisian companies contributed to the low cost, efficient delivery of good 
quality road infrastructure. Road projects in Cameroon, Burkina Faso and Lesotho 
were completed in 2006, 2008 and 2010 respectively. In these projects, lessons 
drawn reflect on how the lack of capacity of local contractors negatively affected 
implementation of the projects. Issues raised included lack of financial and technical 
skills, poor equipment resources and lack of professionalism and discipline. 
The challenges with contractor capacity which were realised in later projects, after 
the realisation of the importance of contractor capacity to project success, may be a 
reflection of the organisation failing to pass on the lessons learnt to future projects. 
Appreciating the need for local contractor capacity to be of a certain high level (as 
learnt from previous projects), new projects should be designed to support the 
capacity building of the local companies during project implementation. This would 
allow the local companies to perform as expected during project implementation and 
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also leave adequate capacity for road maintenance and repairs after the project has 
been completed.  
 
5.4 MANAGEMENT OF CONTRACTORS 
Related to the theme of contractor capacity is the theme on management of 
contractors. Lessons dealing with management of contractors were recorded in eight 
projects. Four of these lessons were on the type of payment method to use, so that 
contractor payments may occur without delays that would negatively impact on the 
road construction work. The four lessons on payment methods were drawn from 
road projects for Ethiopia (2001), Mozambique (2002) and two projects for Tunisia 
(2000 & 2003). The lesson from the first Tunisian project (2000) shows that, due to 
delays, there are challenges in trying to effect direct payments to contractors. 
Similarly, the Ethiopian (2001) project shows that using force accounts is also 
problematic. From the Mozambique project (2002), it is recorded that payment 
delays may be eliminated if the AfDB – through its supervision visits – checks 
whether payments to contractors have been made. Lastly, the second Tunisia road 
project (2003) indicates that payments to contactors were smoothly done without 
delays by using a special account arrangement.  The rest of the road infrastructure 
projects analysed after 2003 did not record any issues related to problems in 
payments to contractors. This may possibly be due to the lesson having been learnt 
that both an appropriate payment method and adequate supervision of this aspect 
are required. Therefore, management of contractor payments is an example of an 
issue that was recorded as a lesson in some projects, but which did not appear in 
subsequent projects. Another four projects recorded lessons on different aspects 
that are related to managing contractors but they were not viewed as a repetition of 
the same lesson.  
 
5.5 GOVERNMENT CAPACITY 
Eight projects recorded lessons learnt on government capacity. These projects were 
completed between 1999 and 2010: Malawi (1999), Swaziland (1999), Benin (2004), 
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Ethiopia (2004), Cameroon (2006), Rwanda (2009), Swaziland (2009) and Lesotho 
(2010). The project lessons refer to inadequacy in the policy and institutional 
environments required for efficient road infrastructure construction, administration 
and maintenance. In addition, there was a shortage of knowledge and skills that 
require correction through capacity-building initiatives. However, it was noted in the 
Malawi and Rwanda projects that there were challenges in governments being able 
to retain the skilled employees. The occurrence of this lesson in many reports over 
the range of years analysed seems to demonstrate that a solution to mitigating the 
challenges of government capacity was not developed. The AfDB can play a 
significant role in capacity-building. As an example, the Rwanda project referred to 
earlier reports that the project trained local staff in skills that were required for project 
implementation and the post-project maintenance of the road.  If development is to 
be more effective, the developing country governments must acquire capacity to be 
able to build and maintain their own infrastructures. As indicated under lessons on 
contractor capacity, local capacity reduces the cost and improves the effectiveness 
of implementing projects. 
 
5.6 MAINTENANCE 
Eight projects reported lessons on maintenance: Kenya (1990), Mauritius (1991), 
Mozambique (1997 and 2002), Swaziland (1999), Chad (2001), Ethiopia (2004) and 
Cameroon (2006). The lessons repeat the importance of having a component of 
maintenance as part of project design or the component of maintenance established 
and to be in place at the end of the project. The requirements include having a 
programme for maintenance, skilled personnel and the required equipment. The 
project report of the road project in Kenya (completed in 1999) recommends that the 
bank ensures that the borrower carries out maintenance to protect the investment. 
The same lesson is repeated in seven other projects completed over the next 17 
years after this project. The ability to carry out maintenance is related to the lessons 
on capacity building of the governments and the contractors that were highlighted 
earlier.    
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5.7 RECORDS 
Eight reports referred to lessons on records: Kenya (1990), Swaziland (1999 and 
2009), Malawi (1999 and 2003), Sao Tome (2002) and Lesotho (2010). These 
reports report that the borrowers were not maintaining adequate records to allow for 
adequate supervision and evaluation. The same lesson is repeated throughout these 
projects.  There is therefore a need to enforce bank requirements and ensure that 
the borrower submits reports as stipulated. 
 
5.8 SUPERVISION/M & E 
There were eight reports with lessons on supervision and on Monitoring and 
Evaluation (M & E): Kenya (1987), Cameroon (1991, 2007), Mauritius (1991), 
Uganda (1991), Malawi (1999), Ethiopia (2001) and Rwanda (2009). Lessons from 
these projects highlight the need to improve supervision and M & E through 
increased supervision visits. The visits to be increased included mid-term evaluation 
visits for some projects. The need to improve supervision was not adequately 
improved during the period assessed, prompting the issue to be highlighted in the 
eight projects completed between 1987 and 2009.  
 
5.9 DELAYS IN IMPLEMENTATION        
Delays in implementation occurred when the commencement of works did not occur 
soon after approval of the loan, but occurred after some months or years. Seven 
projects give lessons learnt that refer to the need to eliminate these delays: Kenya 
(1987 & 1990), Mauritius (1991), Uganda (1991), Malawi (1999), Benin (2004) and 
Cameroon (2007). The suggestions from the Kenya and Mauritius reports, which 
were completed between 1987 and 1991, were that the AfDB should look at ways of 
intervening in order to reduce delays in implementation. Reports that come later – 
such as the road projects in Benin and Cameroon which were completed between 
2004 and 2007 – still indicated the need to find ways of reducing delays in 
implementation as a lesson for the AfDB to embrace. The reports indicate that 
organisational learning processes and corrective actions may involve building 
capacity of the borrower in finance and procurement to meet the bank’s 
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requirements. It may also involve the bank carrying out pre-implementation visits to 
find out if there are any bottlenecks and then helping the borrower to resolve the 
problem. Mawdsley (2013) notes that issues that have resulted in poor development 
effectiveness include poor ownership of the development initiative by the recipient 
and also failure by the donor or their agent to work within the recipient’s programme. 
It is possible that part of the delays in implementation resulted from rigid bank 
requirements which were different from the borrower’s systems.  
 
5.10 PROTECT ROAD (FROM DAMAGE, VANDALISM, MISUSE) 
Six projects described the need to protect the road as a lesson learnt: Uganda 
(1995), Mozambique (1997), Malawi (2003), Benin (2004), Rwanda (2009) and 
Lesotho (2010). The lesson repeated in the project reports is that there is a need to 
include protection of the road constructed in the planning of construction and post-
construction processes and resources. Some of the requirements may be to put up 
equipment to measure overloading, while in other instances it may be to stop 
uncontrolled commercial activities at places along the road. Similar to the other 
lesson described above, this lesson may be another example of how learning from 
one project to the next has not occurred. This failure to learn may have contributed 
to overall poor performance in development effectiveness. In addition, the AfDB 
states that its mission is to assist its member states to achieve sustainable 
development and to reduce poverty (Africa Development Bank, 2012). Therefore, it 
is reasonable to expect that the bank does not only lend out money and expect it 
back at some interest level, but rather that the bank will seek comprehensive 
programmes that lead to sustainable development. 
 
5.11 OTHER LESSONS LEARNT 
In addition to the nine major lessons learnt being discussed above, there were 19 
other lessons learnt that were extracted and coded from the reports analysed. 
Examples include lessons on impact of exchange rate variations, impact of quality of 
construction material and lessons on dealing with land tenure and compensation 
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issues. These lessons have not been discussed in this section because they 
occurred at a lower frequency in the reports than the issues which have been chosen 
here as major themes. To be considered as a major theme, the lesson learnt had to 
have occurred more than five times in the 29 projects considered. It has been 
assumed by this study that these lessons appeared at a lower frequency because 
the learning points may have been incorporated into other projects. In this case, 
organisational learning would have occurred satisfactorily. It may also be that the 
learning points were unique to the few countries that experienced them and the 
lessons do not therefore warrant further discussion. Testing these assumptions may 
require more research on the projects, but with methods stretching beyond content 
analysis of the available records this is beyond the scope of this study.   
 
 
5.12 POTENTIAL SOURCES OF ERROR 
It may be possible that lessons on some projects were not recorded even though 
they may have been realised during implementation. There were differences in the 
numbers of lessons noted by different projects. While at least five lessons could be 
obtained from many reports, some reports only had two lessons learnt. It could well 
be that challenges that were corrected were not viewed as lessons or that the 
projects did not have a culture of learning and did not see the need to share what 
they had learnt (Newell et al., 2006)  
 
5.13 VALIDATION 
5.13.1 Using OECD Survey  
The results of this study may be shown to be valid by looking at other studies that 
also test aspects observed. The 2008 Survey on Monitoring the results of the Paris 
Declaration (OECD, 2008: 105) includes information on how the AfDB has performed 
in areas that are of interest in this study. The survey was carried out by collecting 
data from developing countries where development projects were carried out. Data 
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was also collected from donors and development agencies. In 2006, data was 
collected for the AfDB from 17 countries that had completed AfDB-funded projects. 
In 2008, the data for the survey was collected from 25 African countries that had 
been funded by the AfDB.  According to this study: 
 Strengthening capacity of borrowers decreased from an already low 38% to 
31%. This can be related to the lessons learnt in this study about the need to 
increase government capacity. 
 Use of country procurement systems decreased by 6%, from 43% to 37%, 
whilst use of financial systems increased by 6%, from 33% to 39%. This can 
be linked to the issues raised in this research where delays in making loans 
effective after approval were linked to the expectation by the bank that the 
borrower must meet bank procedure before release of funds. There seems to 
be little effort by the bank to work within the borrower’s system. 
 Use of common arrangements or procedures decreased from 40% to 32%. 
This refers to giving aid as part of a programme; for example, road 
infrastructure as part of a programme for road reform. This aspect mainly 
came out as lessons on the need to have a project that includes planning and 
resources for maintenance and for protecting the road from damage. Hence, 
the lessons learnt were to encourage the bank to ensure that it is not only 
building a road, but also to provide capacity for repair, maintenance and 
protection of the road from damage. 
5.13.2 Using Evaluation of Paris Declaration Implementation at the AfDB 
The AfDB report on implementation of the Paris Declaration (AfDB, 2011b) notes 
that the bank has not been able to put in place consistent and long-term strategies to 
address performance issues. The report cites late disbursements, low amounts 
disbursed compared to what is planned and delays in procurement. The report also 
notes that the AfDB has been unwilling to use the systems of the borrower for 
finance and procurement, resulting in delays.  
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These observations are in line with the observation made by this study that one of 
the major themes reflecting poor learning between projects is the lesson noted by 
several projects that delays in disbursements need to be corrected.  
5.13.3 Using impact evaluation reports by OPEV 
Validation was also carried out by doing similar thematic content analysis on 29 
evaluation reports produced by OPEV, an independent evaluation group that does 
evaluations for the AfDB. This analysis served two purposes: The first one was to 
use lessons drawn by the independent evaluators (OPEV) and see if similar trends 
of several repetitions of some lessons occur over a period of at least 10 years. The 
second purpose was to test if the trends hold true for the different types of projects in 
which the AfDB is involved; in other words, to verify whether the trends are true for 
other projects that do not involve road infrastructure.  
The results of this validation exercise was that, similar to results of this research, 
independent evaluation reports showed that there were major lessons or themes 
reported over time in different project types such as structural adjustment and 
agricultural projects. Appendix 3 shows a sample of the data sheet for the validation. 
Appendix 4 shows themes generated from the evaluation reports and their 
frequency.   
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CHAPTER 6: CONCLUSION 
6.1 Conclusion 
This study shows that learning from projects has not occurred as much as would be 
desirable in the AfDB road infrastructure projects. Over the 14-year period analysed, 
there are nine lessons identified with this study which have been mentioned in 
different projects at least six times. The lessons have been identified in different 
projects at different times. However, learning from those lessons was not effective. If 
learning had been effective the management of projects would have evolved leading 
to the learning points having been embedded in AfDB processes. The fact that 
successive projects highlight these issues as learning points means that there is not 
much communication and adoption of knowledge between projects.  
The validation exercise showed that this trend was not only restricted to road 
infrastructure projects but also applied to other types of projects under the AfDB 
portfolio. Further, it has been shown that some of the lessons learnt are directly 
linked to the development effectiveness issues that have been raised at the 
organisational level. These issues include increasing the capacity of governments 
and contractors, reducing delays through working within government processes of 
finance and procurement and ensuring that projects are part of wider development 
programmes. These issues raised are closely linked to the principles of the Paris 
declaration on aid effectiveness which were monitored by The Organisation for 
Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD, 2008). These challenges faced 
by the AfDB in its project delivery therefore assert the suggestions by Ayas and 
Zeniuk (2001) and Carillo et al. (2013) that learning across projects for project-based 
organisations is difficult.  
A key finding of this study is: for learning across project based organisations to be 
effective, the learning has to be coordinated at programme or organisational level. 
Learning does not only mean passing on information. Many times learning requires 
organisational changes and resources that are beyond the ability of individual 
projects.  
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The study has shown that there is a link between development effectiveness issues 
at the project level and the development effectiveness issues that are considered at 
the organisational level. The project level issues identified in this study were related 
to those measured by the set of indicators of the Paris Declaration on Aid 
Effectiveness (OECD, 2008).  Organisational learning from project to project 
therefore contributes to the organisation’s development effectiveness. Where lack of 
learning is significant it may be difficult to ensure that organisational goals on 
development effectiveness can be met as each project tries to figure out the 
challenges on its own. 
 
6.2 Recommendations for improving learning across projects 
6.2.1 Policy and institutional arrangements 
Having established that there is no effective learning across road infrastructure 
projects in the AfDB this study recommends that AfDB considers policy and 
institutional arrangements in line with institutionalising the learning process. The 
burden of learning should not be left to individual projects but rather should be 
supported by corporate structures and policies which will make it mandatory for 
lessons to be embedded into new projects.  
 
6.2.2 Implementing learning from previous design issues 
A specific application of the need to improve institutional arrangements would apply 
to one of the main lessons that the road development projects had.  It was identified 
that there were many lessons on inadequate designs and design processes for 
roads. Instead of just making designers aware that designs have to be thorough for 
future projects, the AfDB could put in place design guidelines and a design review 
and approval process. In addition, the bank could make it a policy that loan approval 
would not occur before these detailed designs are approved by a competent 
technical team incorporated for that purpose. This would make road projects more 
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effective by reducing the costs and delays experienced due to rework caused by 
poor designs. 
 
6.2.3 Support for capacity building 
AfDB and similar institutions need to consider how to support initiatives such as 
capacity building for borrowing governments and for contractors. This challenge may 
possibly be addressed by including requirements for national capacity development 
for each project. This may be through training and capacity building initiatives by the 
bank or through making procurement favour contractors and suppliers that support 
the development of local skills. However, it is likely that such initiatives are beyond 
the scope and budget of a particular project. Therefore the support may have to be 
arranged as a programme of the bank rather than an intervention for a particular 
project. 
The decentralising of personnel and authority in order to support building of capacity 
of the borrowing governments is recommended. This is in line with the high 
occurrences of lessons learnt on capacity building of the governments which was 
observed in this study. In addition, AfDB may need to do more towards aid 
effectiveness at country/project level (Africa Development Bank, 2011b). 
In the interest of development effectiveness, the AfDB should seek to understand the 
borrower’s finance and procurement processes, and plan together with the borrower 
to effectively use these systems whilst meeting the bank’s general expectations. This 
is also in line with requirements of the Paris Declaration (OECD, 2008).   
 
6.2.4 Methods of transferring knowledge 
 In addition, as Newell et al. (2006) suggest, learning may not only be confined to 
sharing documented lessons, but rather the possibility of networking of those 
implementing similar projects can be explored.   It is therefore recommended that the 
bank considers creating more interaction between its development partners so that 
they share knowledge and experience. Some of this knowledge is not easy to 
document. 
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6.2.5 Maintenance to protect the investment 
It was noted in this study that there is lack of maintenance programmes for the road 
programmes funded by the AfDB. The bank would do well to ensure that as part of 
the funding agreement, it commits the borrower to establishing maintenance 
resources and programmes before all the funds under the funding agreement have 
been disbursed. This would be in addition to developing the required capacity as 
discussed above.  
 
6.3 The importance of this study 
This study has demonstrated that although development projects may produce 
project closure reports with significant lessons learnt, identifying the lessons does 
not necessary translate into organisational learning across different projects. By 
establishing that there was no effective learning from project to project at a time 
when the AfDB was struggling with Aid Effectiveness (according to OECD indicators) 
this study has also suggested that lack of learning among projects could be a key 
contributor to poor development effectiveness in the AfDB. Further studies could 
investigate how various initiatives to improve learning across projects can impact on 
development effectiveness.   
 
6.4 Recommendations for future studies 
To determine factors that could enhance learning from project to project in project 
based organisations, future studies may investigate the factors that make some 
organisations perform better than others in corporate learning. This study focused on 
learning in the African Development Bank. Future studies could also look at the 
learning processes in the borrowing governments and in the contractor companies to 
see how these partners are able to support the improvements in the learning process 
in the AfDB.   
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APPENDIX 1: Data collected and coded 
No. Item Record analysed Source ID Loan Approval 
year  
Project 
completion 
key words/sentence Preliminary Code Code Code 
ID 
Page 
No. 
1 1a Lesotho -Thaba Tseka 
Road Upgrading  
P-LS-DB0-
09_10 
2003 2010 Under capacity- critical to 
evaluate equipment resources  
before contract 
Pre-implementation 
studies and actions-
contractors capacity 
Contractors 
capacity 
1 15, 27 
1 1b Lesotho -Thaba Tseka 
Road Upgrading  
P-LS-DB0-
09_10 
2003 2010 Design change: pavements poor design Poor or 
inadequate 
design 
processes 
5 27 
1 1c Lesotho -Thaba Tseka 
Road Upgrading  
P-LS-DB0-
09_10 
2003 2010 Unpredicted rainfall. Adverse weather 
conditions affecting 
implementation 
Unexpected 
weather 
conditions 
13 27 
1 1d Lesotho -Thaba Tseka 
Road Upgrading  
P-LS-DB0-
09_10 
2003 2010 road ... compromise safety-
Road safety to be part of the 
design 
 consider road 
safety 
Road safety in 
designing 
7 15 
1 1e Lesotho -Thaba Tseka 
Road Upgrading  
P-LS-DB0-
09_10 
2003 2010 Good record keeping is 
necessary + Late submission 
of reports 
Supervision- 
records 
Good record 
keeping 
8 15 
1 1f Lesotho -Thaba Tseka 
Road Upgrading  
P-LS-DB0-
09_10 
2003 2010 ensure sustainability-support 
for road sector reforms 
institutional and 
administrative 
reforms 
government 
capacity 
3 15 
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No. Item Record analysed Source ID Loan Approval 
year  
Project 
completion 
key words/sentence Preliminary Code Code Code 
ID 
Page 
No. 
1 1g Lesotho -Thaba Tseka 
Road Upgrading  
P-LS-DB0-
09_10 
2003 2010 Roads Directorate needs to 
follow the National 
Environmental Policy 
Good environmental 
practices required 
Protect 
environment 
16 15 
1 1h Lesotho -Thaba Tseka 
Road Upgrading  
P-LS-DB0-
09_10 
2003 2010 arrest vandalism to protect the 
investment 
put strategies to 
prevent vandalism 
Protect road 
(from damage, 
vandalism, 
misuse) 
15 15 
1 1i Lesotho -Thaba Tseka 
Road Upgrading  
P-LS-DB0-
09_10 
2003 2010 communication between all 
parties-conflict management 
Communicate to 
avoid delays from 
conflict 
Stakeholder 
communication 
and participation 
17 15 
2 2a Rwanda-Road 
Infrastructure Project 
P-RW-DBO-
008 
2003 2009 project ..trained technical staff. 
Government should  retain 
such staff 
training and 
retaining of 
technical staff 
government 
capacity 
3 16 
2 2a Rwanda-Road 
Infrastructure Project 
P-RW-DBO-
010 
2003 2009  include monitoring/evaluation 
of socio-economic effects 
Improve monitoring 
and evaluation (of 
socio-economic 
effects) 
Supervision/ 
M&E 
10 16 
2 2a Rwanda-Road 
Infrastructure Project 
P-RW-DBO-
011 
2003 2009 Government should safeguard 
road … overloading … 
weighbridges 
Protect road from 
damage 
Protect road 
(from damage, 
vandalism, 
misuse) 
15 16 
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No. Item Record analysed Source ID Loan Approval 
year  
Project 
completion 
key words/sentence Preliminary Code Code Code 
ID 
Page 
No. 
2 2a Rwanda-Road 
Infrastructure Project 
P-RW-DBO-
009 
2003 2009 high accident rate ... just after 
the road was commissioned 
Sustainable design- 
consider road safety 
road safety after 
commissioning 
18 16 
3 3a Swaziland -Mbabane 
Bypass 
Road Project 
PSZ- 
DB0-10 
2003 2009 cost overruns and design 
change -compensation and 
resettlement should be 
completed first before 
commencement  
Settle 
compensation 
issues before 
starting 
Compensation 
and resettlement  
19 14 
3 3b Swaziland -Mbabane 
Bypass 
Road Project 
PSZ- 
DB0-11 
2003 2009 Critical review of the design... 
to avoid modification 
poor design Poor or 
inadequate 
design 
processes 
5 14 
3 3c Swaziland -Mbabane 
Bypass 
Road Project 
PSZ- 
DB0-12 
2003 2009 Lack of capacity (government) 
-mix of skills required like 
socio-economist for ESMP 
Lack of capacity of 
government 
government 
capacity 
3 14 
3 3d Swaziland -Mbabane 
Bypass 
Road Project 
PSZ- 
DB0-13 
2003 2009 Good record keeping-
necessary for post evaluation 
purposes. Late submission of 
records 
Supervision- 
records 
Good record 
keeping 
8 14 
3 3e Swaziland -Mbabane 
Bypass 
Road Project 
PSZ- 
DB0-14 
2003 2009 sustainability-support for 
road sector reforms 
support for road 
sector reforms 
government 
capacity 
3 14 
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No. Item Record analysed Source ID Loan Approval 
year  
Project 
completion 
key words/sentence Preliminary Code Code Code 
ID 
Page 
No. 
3 3f Swaziland -Mbabane 
Bypass 
Road Project 
PSZ- 
DB0-15 
2003 2009 involvement/participation of all 
the concerned stakeholders 
right from the beginning 
stakeholder 
participation 
Stakeholder 
communication 
and participation 
17 14 
4 4a Burkina Faso- 
SECOND ROAD 
PROGRAMME 
  2001 2008 significant delay -attitude of 
contractors, failure to monitor 
works, poor management of 
contracts 
Supervision: 
Contractor selection 
and management  
Management of 
contractors 
2 18 
4 4b Burkina Faso- 
SECOND ROAD 
PROGRAMME 
  2001 2008 Failure to re-update designs 
before the launching 
poor design-(not 
updated after 4 year 
delay) 
Update designs 6 18 
4 4c Burkina Faso- 
SECOND ROAD 
PROGRAMME 
  2001 2008 government's persistence -
despite calls for price 
adjustments and business 
failures - disastrous results  
Capacity for 
supervision of 
contracts--balancing 
between getting 
adequate work from 
contractor vs 
viability of the 
contractor  
Management of 
contractors 
2 18, 19 
4 4d Burkina Faso- 
SECOND ROAD 
PROGRAMME 
  2001 2008 technical and financial 
capacities-  SMEs, promoting 
local enterprises, without prior 
assessment  
inadequate 
technical and 
financial capacities 
of local contractors 
and suppliers 
Contractors 
capacity 
1 18 
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No. Item Record analysed Source ID Loan Approval 
year  
Project 
completion 
key words/sentence Preliminary Code Code Code 
ID 
Page 
No. 
5 5a CAMEROON- ROAD 
IMPROVEMENT 
ADF-BD-IF-
2007-198 
2001 2007 significant delay- not taken into 
account in updating the 
studies before the start of 
works 
poor design-(not 
updated after 7 year 
delay) 
Update designs 6 17 
5 5b CAMEROON- ROAD 
IMPROVEMENT 
ADF-BD-IF-
2007-198 
2001 2007 inadequacies in  composition 
of project supervision 
missions, affected the efficient 
monitoring  
Supervision-
composition of 
monitoring missions 
Supervision/ 
M&E 
10 17 
5 5c CAMEROON- ROAD 
IMPROVEMENT 
ADF-BD-IF-
2007-198 
2001 2007 slowness of the contract 
award, depreciation UA, 
premature exhaustion of the 
resources , led to slippage 
 Pre-implementation 
studies and actions-
contract award 
process 
Management of 
contractors 
2 17 
5 5d CAMEROON- ROAD 
IMPROVEMENT 
ADF-BD-IF-
2007-198 
2001 2007 The considerable delay 
between appraisal and the 
start of the physical works -
emergency plans should be 
examined  
contingency 
planning for 
potential major 
delays 
Start-up delays 11 18 
6 6a CAMEROON- AMBAM-
EKING ROAD 
ADF-BD-IF-
2007-190 
2001 2006  poor coordination (consultant 
and the Administration) - 
lengthy procedures 
Capacity for 
supervision of 
contracts- lengthy 
bureaucratic 
processes 
Management of 
contractors 
2 19 
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No. Item Record analysed Source ID Loan Approval 
year  
Project 
completion 
key words/sentence Preliminary Code Code Code 
ID 
Page 
No. 
6 6b CAMEROON- AMBAM-
EKING ROAD 
ADF-BD-IF-
2007-190 
2001 2006  inadequate counterpart funds, 
depreciation of the UA  
Contingency 
planning for 
depreciation of 
currency 
Depreciation of 
currency 
14 19 
6 6c CAMEROON- AMBAM-
EKING ROAD 
ADF-BD-IF-
2007-190 
2001 2006 recruitment of skilled 
personnel - technical and 
accounts… enabling 
coordination  
capacity -when in 
place improve 
efficiency 
government 
capacity 
3 19 
6 6d CAMEROON- AMBAM-
EKING ROAD 
ADF-BD-IF-
2007-190 
2001 2006 social unease -contractor’s 
refusal to engage local 
manpower and undertake local 
outsourcing  
Capacity for 
supervision of 
contracts-ensuring 
that contractor 
complies with 
development needs. 
Management of 
contractors 
2 19 
6 6e CAMEROON- AMBAM-
EKING ROAD 
ADF-BD-IF-
2007-190 
2001 2006 sustainability -maintenance 
operations: lack of 
programming, under-
equipment,  lack of experience 
by local SMEs 
Sustainability -
support for 
maintenance 
Repair and 
maintenance 
4 19 
6 6f CAMEROON- AMBAM-
EKING ROAD 
ADF-BD-IF-
2007-190 
2001 2006 The ancillary works - special 
importance since they 
concretize - local 
development, replication on 
other sites  
Sustainability- 
ancillary works that 
help locals to get 
more out of the 
projects are 
Contributing to 
broader 
development 
20 20 
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No. Item Record analysed Source ID Loan Approval 
year  
Project 
completion 
key words/sentence Preliminary Code Code Code 
ID 
Page 
No. 
encouraged 
6 6g CAMEROON- AMBAM-
EKING ROAD 
ADF-BD-IF-
2007-190 
2001 2006 some SMEs demonstrated 
flagrant lack of professionalism 
- deficiencies of personnel and 
equipment, slow-down of 
works 
Contractors 
capacity. Pre-
implementation 
studies and actions. 
Selection ad 
capacity building. 
Contractors 
capacity 
1 20 
7 7a ETHIOPIA- 
ALEMGENA-
BUTAJIRA ROAD 
ADF-BD-IF-
2007-140 
1998 2004 Design modifications - 
increase the scope of works 
and 
implementation slippage -
detail design stage to avoid 
slippage  
designs must be 
thorough to avoid 
delays due to 
modifications. 
Poor or 
inadequate 
design 
processes 
5 16 
7 7b ETHIOPIA- 
ALEMGENA-
BUTAJIRA ROAD 
ADF-BD-IF-
2007-140 
1998 2004 maintenance regime-  
adequate capacity of local 
construction 
 maintenance 
programmes to 
include capacity 
building of 
contractors 
Repair and 
maintenance 
4 17 
7 7c ETHIOPIA- 
ALEMGENA-
BUTAJIRA ROAD 
ADF-BD-IF-
2007-140 
1998 2004 Borrower’s staff should attend 
Bank’s procurement 
workshops  
Sustainability- 
capacity building 
government 
capacity 
3 17 
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No. Item Record analysed Source ID Loan Approval 
year  
Project 
completion 
key words/sentence Preliminary Code Code Code 
ID 
Page 
No. 
8 8a MALAWI-MSULIRA-
NKHOTAKOTA ROAD 
PROJECT 
ADF-BD-IF-
2007-58 
1993 2003 A critical review of design 
studies  is important prior to 
commencement of works. 
minimised cost overrun due to 
modifications. 
designs must be 
thorough to avoid 
delays due to 
modifications. 
Poor or 
inadequate 
design 
processes 
5 ix 
8 8b MALAWI-MSULIRA-
NKHOTAKOTA ROAD 
PROJECT 
ADF-BD-IF-
2007-58 
1993 2003  utilisation of same consultant 
for feasibility and detailed 
engineering studies, for 
supervision of construction, 
reduces delays 
Using the same 
consultant reduces 
start up delays 
Using same 
consultant 
21 ix 
8 8c MALAWI-MSULIRA-
NKHOTAKOTA ROAD 
PROJECT 
ADF-BD-IF-
2007-58 
1993 2003 Failure by Borrowers to keep 
proper records of completed 
projects makes post  
implementation evaluation 
difficult for Bank missions, 
Supervision- 
records (affects 
evaluation) 
Good record 
keeping 
8 ix 
8 8d MALAWI-MSULIRA-
NKHOTAKOTA ROAD 
PROJECT 
ADF-BD-IF-
2007-58 
1993 2003 utilization of vandal proof road 
furniture during project design 
 Pre-implementation 
studies and actions-
vandal proof 
Protect road 
(from damage, 
vandalism, 
misuse) 
15 ix 
9 9a BENIN-COTONOU-
PORTO NOVO ROAD 
REHABILITATION 
ADF-BD-IF-
2006-166 
1996 2004 ways of implementing loans 
within a period of 6 months 
after signature; ensure 
implementation schedules are 
realistic 
ways of quickening 
implementation 
after approval 
Start-up delays 11 16 
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9 9b BENIN-COTONOU-
PORTO NOVO ROAD 
REHABILITATION 
ADF-BD-IF-
2006-166 
1996 2004 monitoring and evaluation of 
the evolution of the land tenure 
situation especially for road 
projects in urban areas 
Monitoring and 
evaluation of land 
tenure issues 
Compensation 
and resettlement  
19 16 
9 9c BENIN-COTONOU-
PORTO NOVO ROAD 
REHABILITATION 
ADF-BD-IF-
2006-166 
1996 2004  implementation of axle-load 
control- cannot be done by 
one country alone (regional 
corridors) 
Sustainability: 
protecting road from 
overload requires 
other countries 
(regional road) 
Protect road 
(from damage, 
vandalism, 
misuse) 
15 15 
9 9d BENIN-COTONOU-
PORTO NOVO ROAD 
REHABILITATION 
ADF-BD-IF-
2006-166 
1996 2004 implementation schedule -
consideration of the 
constitutional and institutional 
constraints,  specificities of 
project zone  
 Pre-implementation 
studies and actions-
realistic context 
specific project 
schedule 
government 
capacity 
3 15 
9 9e BENIN-COTONOU-
PORTO NOVO ROAD 
REHABILITATION 
ADF-BD-IF-
2006-166 
1996 2004 newly-developed urban road -
saturated [without] rules to 
prevent commercial activities 
spilling onto the roadway 
Sustainability: 
Policies protecting 
road from being 
taken over by 
commercial 
activities 
Protect road 
(from damage, 
vandalism, 
misuse) 
15 15 
10 10a MALAWI-ROMAC II ADF-BD-IF-
2006-41 
1992 1999 Inadequate institutional 
capacity to undertake detailed 
review and analysis - improper 
Institutional 
capacity- required 
to make maximum 
government 
capacity 
3 14 
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planning use of resources 
10 10b MALAWI-ROMAC II ADF-BD-IF-
2006-41 
1992 1999 Mid –Term reviews necessary 
-assessment of physical and 
financial status,  to determine 
the increase or decrease in the 
scope of works 
Monitoring and 
evaluation to keep 
project in check for 
maximum results 
Supervision/ 
M&E 
10 14 
10 10c MALAWI-ROMAC II ADF-BD-IF-
2006-41 
1992 1999 project records were not 
available 
Supervision- 
maintaining records 
Good record 
keeping 
8 14 
10 10d MALAWI-ROMAC II ADF-BD-IF-
2006-41 
1992 1999 extent of deterioration of 
gravel and earth roads is 
almost the same. Upgrading to 
gravel would be more 
expensive than improving 
earth roads 
Improve earth road 
rather than upgrade 
Improve rather 
than upgrade 
30 14 
11 11a MALAWI-MCHINJI-
KASUNGU-MSULIRA 
ROAD 
ADF-BD-IF-
2006-56 
1990 1999 preparation mission before 
appraisal-assisted the 
Borrower in resolving  issues 
before implementation 
ways of quickening 
implementation  
Start-up delays 11 12 
11 11b MALAWI-MCHINJI-
KASUNGU-MSULIRA 
ROAD 
ADF-BD-IF-
2006-56 
1990 1999 retention of  original design 
consultant for supervision of 
works would have saved time 
and some additional costs.  
Using the same 
consultant reduces 
start delays 
Using same 
consultant 
21 12 
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11 11c MALAWI-MCHINJI-
KASUNGU-MSULIRA 
ROAD 
ADF-BD-IF-
2006-56 
1990 1999 indicate technical 
requirements before detailed 
designs, instead of just before 
commencement : avoid re-
designing 
ensure all techinal 
requirements are 
included before 
finalising detailed 
design 
Poor or 
inadequate 
design 
processes 
5 12 
11 11d MALAWI-MCHINJI-
KASUNGU-MSULIRA 
ROAD 
ADF-BD-IF-
2006-56 
1990 1999 Trained professional staff  
leaving -affected institutional 
capacity 
Loss of trained staff government 
capacity 
3 12 
11 11e MALAWI-MCHINJI-
KASUNGU-MSULIRA 
ROAD 
ADF-BD-IF-
2006-56 
1990 1999 Inadequate institutional 
capacity for review of design 
and monitoring of the project 
Inadequate 
technical capacity 
government 
capacity 
3 12 
11 11f MALAWI-MCHINJI-
KASUNGU-MSULIRA 
ROAD 
ADF-BD-IF-
2006-56 
1990 1999 project records were not 
available 
Supervision- 
records 
Good record 
keeping 
8 12 
12 12a MOZAMBIQUE-
PEMBA-MONTEPUEZ 
ROAD 
ADF-BD-IF-
2005-237 
1997 2002 late payments of the 
Contractor’s  might have been 
avoided if the Bank monitoring 
payments  
Supervision-
management of 
contractors, 
including ensuring 
that contractor is 
paid 
Management of 
contractors 
2 13 
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12 12b MOZAMBIQUE-
PEMBA-MONTEPUEZ 
ROAD 
ADF-BD-IF-
2005-237 
1997 2002 Delays in the Bank’s 
disbursement should be 
avoided. ensure timely 
processing of invoices. 
Disbursement 
delays-slippage due 
to poor project cash 
flow 
Disbursement 
delays 
12 14 
12 12c MOZAMBIQUE-
PEMBA-MONTEPUEZ 
ROAD 
ADF-BD-IF-
2005-237 
1997 2002 Regular maintenance  to 
protect pavement 
maintenance 
programmes to 
protect the road 
Repair and 
maintenance 
4 14 
13 13a SWAZILAND-TWO 
INTERNATIONAL 
ROADS 
ADB-BD-IF-
2005-278 
1998 2004 well-conceived technically 
feasible and economically 
viable design -  to ensure 
quality. Adequate resources at 
project preparation stage, 
avoid mid-stream changes  
thorough design 
avoids delays and 
costs from 
modifications 
Poor or 
inadequate 
design 
processes 
5 17 
13 13b SWAZILAND-TWO 
INTERNATIONAL 
ROADS 
ADB-BD-IF-
2005-278 
1998 2004 avoid excessive costs during 
construction: Government 
more involved at the 
identification and development 
stages  
pre-implementation 
studies and action- 
participation of 
borrowing 
government 
Government 
participation 
22 17 
13 13c SWAZILAND-TWO 
INTERNATIONAL 
ROADS 
ADB-BD-IF-
2005-278 
1998 2004 Bank flexibility ( agreeing to 
changes in scope, design and 
implementation) in appropriate 
circumstances- enhance 
project implementation  
allowing for major 
changes to improve 
the project 
Update designs 6 17 
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14 14a MOZAMBIQUE-
TRANSPORT 
PROGRAMME 
ADF-BD-IF-
2005-232-
EN 
1993 1997 bad condition of road- not 
carrying out timely periodic 
maintenance 
maintenance 
programmes to 
protect the road 
Repair and 
maintenance 
4 16 
14 14b MOZAMBIQUE-
TRANSPORT 
PROGRAMME 
ADF-BD-IF-
2005-232-
EN 
1993 1997 Carrying out of studies as part 
of projects lead to potential 
projects in the pipeline 
pre-implementation 
studies and action- 
studies during 
current project: 
preparing for future 
projects 
Preparing for 
future projects 
23 16 
14 14c MOZAMBIQUE-
TRANSPORT 
PROGRAMME 
ADF-BD-IF-
2005-232-
EN 
1993 1997 safeguard road reserve, 
indiscriminate sale of fuel 
along the road, cultivate areas 
of the road reserve, establish 
informal 
businesses at random points  
Protect road from 
damage 
Protect road 
(from damage, 
vandalism, 
misuse) 
15 17 
15 15a SWAZILAND-
TRANSPORT SECTOR 
ADB-BD-IF-
2005-279 
1992 1999 well conceived technically 
feasible and economically 
viable design-quality final 
product 
 thorough design 
avoids delays and 
costs from 
modifications 
Poor or 
inadequate 
design 
processes 
5 18 
15 15b SWAZILAND-
TRANSPORT SECTOR 
ADB-BD-IF-
2005-279 
1992 1999 positive political changes (SA 
& Moz 94/95) reviewed and 
updated - feasibility study and 
detailed designed 
take advantage of 
changes in context 
Update designs 6 18 
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15 15c SWAZILAND-
TRANSPORT SECTOR 
ADB-BD-IF-
2005-279 
1992 1999 large scale training 
programme, developing the 
much needed skill levels 
Training will make 
skills available to 
the country 
government 
capacity 
3 18 
15 15d SWAZILAND-
TRANSPORT SECTOR 
ADB-BD-IF-
2005-279 
1992 1999 flexible in agreeing to the 
major changes in scope, 
design and implementation 
benefit of 
appropriate design 
changes 
Update designs 6 18 
15 15e SWAZILAND-
TRANSPORT SECTOR 
ADB-BD-IF-
2005-279 
1992 1999 Regular inspections  for 
damages due to vandalism, 
debris/siltation blockages and 
vehicle accidents to the 
various elements of the road 
maintenance to 
enhance life of road 
Repair and 
maintenance 
4 19 
16 16a ETHIOPIA-ROAD 
MAINTENANCE AND 
REHABILITATION 
ADF-BD-IF-
2005-177 
1989 2001 execution of works of this 
magnitude through Force 
Account, time consuming 
Contract 
management- avoid 
use of force account 
Management of 
contractors 
2 13 
16 16b ETHIOPIA-ROAD 
MAINTENANCE AND 
REHABILITATION 
ADF-BD-IF-
2005-177 
1989 2001 large projects -mid-term review 
to assess the  progress on the 
spot, restructuring of the 
project, if necessary. 
mid-term review: 
monitoring and 
evaluation 
Supervision/ 
M&E 
10 13 
17 17a SAO-TOME-AND-
PRINCIPE-SECOND 
ROAD MAINTENANCE 
ADF-BD-IF-
2005-04 
1994 2002 designs-structures 2 and 7 
collapsed even before the end 
of the works 
 thorough design 
including 
geotechnical 
stability 
Poor or 
inadequate 
design 
processes 
5 11 
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17 17b SAO-TOME-AND-
PRINCIPE-SECOND 
ROAD MAINTENANCE 
ADF-BD-IF-
2005-04 
1994 2002 [Bank] avoid late settlement of 
payment requests of the 
project 
Disbursement 
delays-slippage due 
to poor project cash 
flow 
Disbursement 
delays 
12 11 
17 17c SAO-TOME-AND-
PRINCIPE-SECOND 
ROAD MAINTENANCE 
ADF-BD-IF-
2005-04 
1994 2002 ensure proper keeping 
documents to facilitate the 
monitoring 
Supervision- 
records 
Good record 
keeping 
8 11 
18 18a TUNISIA-CLASSIFIED-
ROADS-
DEVELOPMENT-
PROJECT 
ADB-BD-IF-
2004-205 
1999 2003 road programmes helped 
improve Tunisian companies: 
national enterprises won 
international bids for this 
project 
Contractors 
capacity- developed 
from projects : able 
to compete 
internationally 
Contractors 
capacity 
1 12 
18 18b TUNISIA-CLASSIFIED-
ROADS-
DEVELOPMENT-
PROJECT 
ADB-BD-IF-
2004-205 
1999 2003 disbursement method through 
replenishment of the special 
account enabled payments 
within deadlines, contracts 
(47) 
replenishment of 
the special account 
makes it easier to 
pay contractors on 
time 
Management of 
contractors 
2 12 
19 19a TUNISIA-CLASSIFIED 
STATE ROAD 
ADB-BD-IF-
2004-122 
1995 2000 Tunisian contractors are well 
equipped and know-how, to 
standards,  at least cost, within 
time-frame 
Good local capacity 
is effective for less 
Contractors 
capacity 
1 11 
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19 19b TUNISIA-CLASSIFIED 
STATE ROAD 
ADB-BD-IF-
2004-122 
1995 2000 depreciation of Tunisian Dinar 
-balance generated by 
variation in 
exchange rates may 
lead to either a 
saving or a shortfall 
Depreciation of 
currency 
14 11 
19 19c TUNISIA-CLASSIFIED 
STATE ROAD 
ADB-BD-IF-
2004-122 
1995 2000 negatively affected by direct 
payment method - protracted 
delays and sometimes 
entailing partial payment  
Direct payment 
method resulted in 
delayed payments  
Management of 
contractors 
2 11 
20 20a CHAD-DJERMAYA-
MASSAGUET ROAD 
ADF-BD-IF-
2002-214 
1997 2001 importance of quality of 
materials used [&]  
geotechnical control during 
works 
Poor road due to 
quality of materials 
and geotechnical 
control 
Quality of 
materials 
24 10 
20 20b CHAD-DJERMAYA-
MASSAGUET ROAD 
ADF-BD-IF-
2002-214 
1997 2001 Environmental protection 
measures, rainwater drainage 
and durability of roadside 
slopes 
Good environmental 
practices required 
Protect 
environment 
16 11 
20 20c CHAD-DJERMAYA-
MASSAGUET ROAD 
ADF-BD-IF-
2002-214 
1997 2001 negative impact of delayed 
disbursements by the Bank 
Disbursement 
delays-slippage due 
to poor project cash 
flow. Interests 
incurred by 
government 
Disbursement 
delays 
12 11 
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20 20d CHAD-DJERMAYA-
MASSAGUET ROAD 
ADF-BD-IF-
2002-214 
1997 2001 need to ensure road 
maintenance 
Sustainability -
support for 
maintenance 
Repair and 
maintenance 
4 12 
21 21a MOROCCO-ROAD 
PROJECT III 
ADB-BD-IF-
2002-266 
1994 2001 programme loan more 
appropriate for reinforcement 
roads than a project loan  
Programme rather 
than project loans 
for Road 
reinforcements 
Programme vs 
project 
25 20 
21 21b MOROCCO-ROAD 
PROJECT III 
ADB-BD-IF-
2002-266 
1994 2001 reinforcement projects: 
flexibility by the Bank in 
accepting modifications - 
unavoidable degradations   
modifications may 
improve project 
Update designs 6 20 
22 22a UGANDA-ISHAKA-
KATUNGURU ROAD 
ADF-BD-IF-
97-117 
1988 1991 Sound feasibility, costing and 
designing 
good pre-
implementation 
studies led to 
successful 
implementation. 
Poor or 
inadequate 
design 
processes 
5 13 
22 22b UGANDA-ISHAKA-
KATUNGURU ROAD 
ADF-BD-IF-
97-117 
1988 1991 Supervision and follow-up an 
integral part of project 
management 
supervision- follow 
up visits 
Supervision/ 
M&E 
10 13 
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22 22c UGANDA-ISHAKA-
KATUNGURU ROAD 
ADF-BD-IF-
97-117 
1988 1991 Procurement of goods and 
services- unpredictable and 
difficult- causes delays in start-
up 
delays in start-up 
due to procurement 
Start-up delays 11 13 
23 23a KENYA- MUMIAS 
KAKAMEGA ROAD 
ADF-BD-IF-
96-29-EN-
SCANNEDI
MAGE.175 
1982 1987 well prepared, well executed, 
within budget and time [all 
parties] 
success require that 
all players do their 
parts well 
Supervision/ 
M&E 
10 18 
23 23b KENYA- MUMIAS 
KAKAMEGA ROAD 
ADF-BD-IF-
96-29-EN-
SCANNEDI
MAGE.175 
1982 1987 more time for procurement and 
post construction services 
Plan to support 
processes for post 
project services 
support 
processes for 
post project 
services 
26 18 
23 23c KENYA- MUMIAS 
KAKAMEGA ROAD 
ADF-BD-IF-
96-29-EN-
SCANNEDI
MAGE.175 
1982 1987 reporting, submission of audit 
reports, sanction(ed) /enforce 
Enforce reporting 
obligations 
Enforce reporting 
obligations 
9 18 
23 23d KENYA- MUMIAS 
KAKAMEGA ROAD 
ADF-BD-IF-
96-29-EN-
SCANNEDI
MAGE.175 
1982 1987 loan effectiveness took 2 
years, launching missions, 
include in implementation 
schedules 
include 
requirements for 
loan to become 
effective in 
schedule and 
obligations  
Start-up delays 11 18 
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24 24a UGANDA-KAMPALA-
JINJA ROAD 
ADF-BD-IF-
97-106 
1986 1995 counterpart funds not timely 
and below amount stated, 
borrower to deposit 
counterpart funds before 
disbursement 
release of 
counterpart funds 
as a condition for 
disbursements to 
occur 
manage 
government 
contribution 
27 20 
24 24b UGANDA-KAMPALA-
JINJA ROAD 
ADF-BD-IF-
97-106 
1986 1995 Annual reports, borrower failed 
to comply,  
Strictly enforce 
requirements 
Enforce reporting 
obligations 
9 20 
24 24c UGANDA-KAMPALA-
JINJA ROAD 
ADF-BD-IF-
97-106 
1986 1995 premature failure of road 
pavement 
Strictly enforce 
requirements 
Monitor quality 
control 
Quality of 
materials 
24 20 
24 24d UGANDA-KAMPALA-
JINJA ROAD 
ADF-BD-IF-
97-106 
1986 1995 premature road deformation 
due to overloading, axle load 
measures 
Protect road from 
damage- axle load 
measures 
Protect road 
(from damage, 
vandalism, 
misuse) 
15 20 
25 25a SWAZILAND-
MAFUTSENI-MLIBA 
ROAD 
ADB-BD-IF-
96-32 
1986 1991 No records, status and 
progress 
Supervision- in 
future ensure record 
are in place  
Good record 
keeping 
8 15 
25 25b SWAZILAND-
MAFUTSENI-MLIBA 
ROAD 
ADB-BD-IF-
96-32 
1986 1991 section of longer road, 
improvement of second 
section 
in future consider 
upgrading of the 
whole road not one 
section 
Address whole 
road not part 
28 15 
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26 26a KENYA-KAKIYA-
LOKICHOKIO ROAD 
ADB-BD-IF-
96-39 
1983 1990 Lack of data, evaluation 
difficult, collect data 
Supervision- collect 
traffic records 
Good record 
keeping 
8 19 
26 26b KENYA-KAKIYA-
LOKICHOKIO ROAD 
ADB-BD-IF-
96-39 
1983 1990 Road one of input(s) in a multi-
faceted development strategy 
Road project to 
support a broader 
strategy of 
development 
Contributing to 
broader 
development 
20 20 
26 26c KENYA-KAKIYA-
LOKICHOKIO ROAD 
ADB-BD-IF-
96-39 
1983 1990 Submission of audit reports 
not being respected 
Enforce reporting 
obligations 
Enforce reporting 
obligations 
9 20 
26 26d KENYA-KAKIYA-
LOKICHOKIO ROAD 
ADB-BD-IF-
96-39 
1983 1990 Loan effectiveness took about 
3 months 
 include 
requirements for 
loan to become 
effective in 
schedule and 
obligations  
Start-up delays 11 20 
26 26e KENYA-KAKIYA-
LOKICHOKIO ROAD 
ADB-BD-IF-
96-39 
1983 1990 Ensure borrower caries out 
repair and maintenance 
support 
maintenance 
process before 
project ends 
Repair and 
maintenance 
4 20 
27 27a CAMEROON-
MBALMAYO-
EBOLOWA ROAD 
ADB-BD-IF-
97-164-EN-
SCANNEDI
MAGE.085 
1985 1991 Government pre-financed 
government's share 
Not ideal can lead 
to depletion of 
resources 
manage 
government 
contribution 
27 21 
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27 27b CAMEROON-
MBALMAYO-
EBOLOWA ROAD 
ADB-BD-IF-
97-164-EN-
SCANNEDI
MAGE.085 
1985 1991 Financing plan, significant 
share to Cameroon, Country 
share compatible with its 
resources 
Do not overburden 
country beyond its 
resources 
manage 
government 
contribution 
27 21 
27 27c CAMEROON-
MBALMAYO-
EBOLOWA ROAD 
ADB-BD-IF-
97-164-EN-
SCANNEDI
MAGE.085 
1985 1991 Balance, overestimation of 
costs. Without reliable data 
invite tenders 
Invite tenders to find 
get costs when 
there is no reliable 
data 
use tenders to 
get cost 
information 
29 21 
27 27d CAMEROON-
MBALMAYO-
EBOLOWA ROAD 
ADB-BD-IF-
97-164-EN-
SCANNEDI
MAGE.085 
1985 1991 Deficiency of monitoring and 
supervision 
Ensure  adequate  
supervision 
Supervision/ 
M&E 
10 21 
27 27d CAMEROON-
MBALMAYO-
EBOLOWA ROAD 
ADB-BD-IF-
97-164-EN-
SCANNEDI
MAGE.085 
1985 1991 Inspecting and supervising-
include environmental 
protection 
Include 
environmental 
protection in 
supervision. 
Protect 
environment 
16 21 
28 28a M A U R I T I U S-
NOUVELLE FRANCE 
ROAD  
ADB-BD-IF-
97-160 
1987 1991 land occupation, Expropriation 
issues-should be handled 
early (condition to loan’s 
effectiveness) 
Resolution of land 
tenure issues as a 
condition for 
releasing loan  
Compensation 
and resettlement  
19 32 
28 28b M A U R I T I U S-
NOUVELLE FRANCE 
ROAD  
ADB-BD-IF-
97-160 
1987 1991  advisable: launching mission  
to assist .. for loan’s 
effectiveness, implementation- 
procurement procedures of 
support loan 
effectiveness 
procedures 
Start-up delays 11 32 
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goods and services. (capacity building) 
28 28c M A U R I T I U S-
NOUVELLE FRANCE 
ROAD  
ADB-BD-IF-
97-160 
1987 1991 supervision missions were not 
enough, made it possible for a 
rapid solution to... additional 
works 
Supervision- 
frequent enough 
visits to address 
changes required 
Supervision/ 
M&E 
10 32 
28 28d M A U R I T I U S-
NOUVELLE FRANCE 
ROAD  
ADB-BD-IF-
97-160 
1987 1991 road maintenance 
..equipment, human resources 
-planning and maintenance 
programming 
support 
maintenance 
process before 
project ends 
Repair and 
maintenance 
4 33 
29 29a MOROCCO-
SECONDARY AND 
TERTIARY ROADS 
ADB-BD-IF-
96-117-EN-
SCANNEDI
MAGE.006 
1985 1994 studies should be conducted 
by borrower prior to final 
project identification 
pre-implementation 
studies and action- 
studies by borrower 
Preparing for 
future projects 
23 28 
29 29b MOROCCO-
SECONDARY AND 
TERTIARY ROADS 
ADB-BD-IF-
96-117-EN-
SCANNEDI
MAGE.006 
1985 1994 Environment of project: 
budget, capacity of enterprises 
in sector 
 Pre-implementation 
studies and actions-
realistic context 
specific support for 
contractors 
Contractors 
capacity 
1 28 
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No. Item Record analysed Source ID Loan Approval 
year  
Project 
completion 
key words/sentence Preliminary Code Code Code 
ID 
Page 
No. 
29 29c MOROCCO-
SECONDARY AND 
TERTIARY ROADS 
ADB-BD-IF-
96-117-EN-
SCANNEDI
MAGE.006 
1985 1994 implementation made 
emergence of capable SME's 
possible.. Minimising costs 
Developing capacity 
of SME's may 
minimise costs 
Contractors 
capacity 
1 28 
29 29d MOROCCO-
SECONDARY AND 
TERTIARY ROADS 
ADB-BD-IF-
96-117-EN-
SCANNEDI
MAGE.006 
1985 1994 not agreed to accept standard 
bidding document and 
standard contract-significant 
delays 
 Pre-implementation 
studies and actions-
contract award 
process 
Management of 
contractors 
2 28 
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APPENDIX 2: CODING MANUAL 
CODING MANUAL 
1. Number 
Enter number of record analysed on the sheet. There are 29 possible records. When 
entering a record of lesson learnt from a particular report use letters of the alphabet 
to identify a particular lesson. For example, for the 29th report record entries as 29a, 
29b, 29c, etc.  
2. Record analysed 
Enter title of project indicated on the title page of the evaluation report. 
3. Record Identification number (shortened record ID) 
Enter the AfDB database identification number which is part of the report file name.  
4. Date approved and date completed 
Indicate the year the project was approved by AfDB and the year that the works were 
completed. 
5. Performance rating 
Enter the overall rating of project implementation and rating of the banks 
performance. This can either be very satisfactory, satisfactory, unsatisfactory or very 
unsatisfactory. However, in some instances some reports use different categories 
like “fair”. 
6. Key words 
Record any key words indicating a learning issue of the project. 
7. Preliminary code 
Give a brief description giving an indication of the meaning conveyed by the text. 
8. Code 
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The preliminary codes are reduced to codes which cover the range of lessons in the 
reports. 
9. Themes 
Codes are further reduced into key themes that capture the subject matter of the 
codes. 
10. Page 
Indicate the page number from which the issue was taken. 
11. Number of coding stages   
Coding is iterative with at least 2 or three stages, thus the codes are refined as 
coding proceeds (Fereday, 2006).  
12. Final list of codes developed to code the rest of the documents is indicated 
below: 
Table 1: Codes for content analysis of AfDB road infrastructure projects 
Code ID Code Description 
1 Contractors capacity 
2 Management of contractors 
3 government capacity 
4 Repair and maintenance 
5 Poor or inadequate design processes 
6 Updating of  designs 
7 Road safety in designing 
8 Good record keeping 
9 Enforce reporting obligations 
10 Supervision/ M&E 
11 Start-up delays 
12 Disbursement delays 
13 Unexpected weather conditions 
14 Depreciation of currency 
15 Protect road (from damage, vandalism, misuse) 
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Code ID Code Description 
16 Protect environment 
17 Stakeholder communication and participation 
18 road safety after commissioning 
19 Compensation and resettlement  
20 Contributing to broader development 
21 Using same consultant 
22 Government participation 
23 Preparing for future projects 
24 Quality of materials 
25 Programme vs. project 
26 support processes for post project services 
27 manage government contribution 
28 Address whole road not part 
29 use tenders to get cost information 
30 Improve rather than upgrade 
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APPENDIX 3: Sample analysis for validation 
Analysis of recurring themes in 29 evaluation reports by OPEV missions covering  different 
types of projects.  
 
 
No. Item Record analysed
Project 
Type
Record ID
(Source ID)
Loan 
Approval 
year 
Project 
completion key words Preliminary Code Code
Page 
No.
Code 
ID
Theme 
No.
17d
TUNISIA
GHEZALA-MATEUR MIXED 
AGRICULTURAL
DEVELOPMENT PROJECT A 724639 1983 1992
Quarterly activity reports, 
generally too brief and of 
unsatisfactory quality, were not
regularly forwarded to the Bank
project not adequately supervised by the 
bank
Consistent supervision 
through project cycle 2 7 3
21 21a
TUNISIA
SECOND AGRICULTURAL 
LINE OF CREDIT TO THE
BANQUE NATIONALE 
AGRICOLE A 724633 1992 1998
supervision of the
recipients through support 
structures
Supervision can be enhenced by using 
support structures
Consistent supervision 
through project cycle 3 7 3
1d
TANZANIA: NATIONAL 
AGRICULTURAL AND 
LIVESTOCK EXTENSION 
REHABILITATION PROJECT A 00185059 1988 1999 review and follow up
ensuring all co-financiers do their 
supervision responsibilities
Management of co-
financing X 3 3
22 22a
SWAZILAND
TELECOMMUNICATIONS III 
PROJECTI I 724651 1981 1991
failure to conduct project 
feasibility studies, poor identification of risks
Poor project risk 
analysis- 
underestimating 
potential challenges 3 23 8
16c
NIGERIA
BAUCHI TOWNSHIP 
WATER SUPPLY PROJECT I 724657 1989 1992
reduction in project scope and 
changes in components without 
studying their full implications
Poor project risk analysis- underestimating 
potential challenges
Poor project risk 
analysis- 
underestimating 
potential challenges 16 23 8
9d
CHAD
TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
INFRASTRUCTURE
REHABILITATION PROJECT I 684436 1988 1998
risks that remain hidden owing to 
lack of or inadequate project 
studies poor risk assessment
Poor project risk 
analysis- 
underestimating 
potential challenges 3 23 8
4c
SENEGAL EVALUATION OF 
THE STRUCTURAL 
ADJUSTMENT 
PROGRAMME II S 690427 1989 1996 reliable statistical information
no adequate baseline information and 
statistics for assessing project against
Pre-implementation 
action/studies 23 5 4
23 23a
TOGO
STRUCTURAL 
ADJUSTMENT 
PROGRAMMES II AND III S 724648 1992 1997
measures and  implementation 
schedules did not take into 
account the sociopolitical climate 
in the country Need programmes to be context specific
Project design not 
context specific enough 6 21 4
2 2a
CAMEROON
STRUCTURAL 
ADJUSTMENT 
PROGRAMME II (SAP II) S 00682830 1997 2000
preliminery study to determine 
difficulties
Initiatives may require preliminery studies 
especially if complex and  sensitive
Pre-implementation 
studies viii 5 4
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APPENDIX 4: Codes, themes and frequencies in validation data 
Theme 
No. 
Combined 
codes 
Theme 
Theme 
frequency 
1 1 Adaptive management 9 
2 
2, 24, 35, 
36 
Beneficiary ownership 
12 
3 
3, 7, 12, 
37 
Inadequate supervision 
20 
4 4, 5, 21 
Poor pre-
implementation and 
start-up processes 25 
5 6, 10, 15 Lack of capacity 
12 
6 8, 18 
More effective 
Monitoring and 
Evaluation (M & E) 11 
7 
11, 19, 14, 
32, 31 
Communication and 
management of 
information 
5 
8 22, 23 
Assessment of risk or 
benefits 9 
9 26, 27,30 
Lack of appropriate 
policy and legal 
environment  7 
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APPENDIX 5: Reliability test by another researcher 
      
 RELIABILITY TEST FOR CONTENT ANALYSIS ON AfDB REPORTS  
 Reports Analysed:  Rwanda-Road (P-RW-DBO-008), Cameroon Road (ADF-BD-IF-2007-198) and 
   Ethiopia Road (ADF-BD-IF-2007-198)         
 Basis of coding: Coding manual was provided, see appendix of treatise report       
             
No. Record analysed Source ID Code Code ID  
       
2a 
Rwanda-Road 
Infrastructure Project 
P-RW-DBO-
008 Disbursements 12  
       
2b 
Rwanda-Road 
Infrastructure Project 
P-RW-DBO-
010 Road safety after commissioning  18  
       
2c 
Rwanda-Road 
Infrastructure Project 
P-RW-DBO-
011 enforce reporting obligations 9  
       
2d 
Rwanda-Road 
Infrastructure Project 
P-RW-DBO-
009 governement participation 22  
       
5a CAMEROON- ROAD IMPROVEMENT 
ADF-BD-IF-
2007-198 Design process 5  
       
5b CAMEROON- ROAD IMPROVEMENT 
ADF-BD-IF-
2007-198 
Unexpected conditions (weather, 
political, economic) 13  
       
5c CAMEROON- ROAD IMPROVEMENT 
ADF-BD-IF-
2007-198 records 8  
       
5d CAMEROON- ROAD IMPROVEMENT 
ADF-BD-IF-
2007-198 disbursement delays 12  
       
7a 
ETHIOPIA- ALEMGENA-BUTAJIRA 
ROAD 
ADF-BD-IF-
2007-140 poor or inadequate design processes 5  
       
7b 
ETHIOPIA- ALEMGENA-BUTAJIRA 
ROAD 
ADF-BD-IF-
2007-140 Updating of  designs 6  
       
7c 
ETHIOPIA- ALEMGENA-BUTAJIRA 
ROAD 
ADF-BD-IF-
2007-140 repair and maintananance 4  
       
             
 
Name of person who performed this 
coding:  Moment Tembo   
       
 Designation: MA Development Studies Student, NMMU         
 Date:  29-Oct-13   
       
 Signature:     
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